
 

VIHAANOV-FAREWELL 2022 

On the 18th of April 2022, a farewell programme, "VIHAANOV" was organised for the outgoing 
batch of 2021- 22. As per tradition, students of class 11 were involved in the arrangements. The 
event happened in 2 sessions comprising the formal and informal parts. The formal part of the 
function began at 4.30 pm in the primary school auditorium with our school Chairman Prof. 
S.P.Dhanavel as the Chief Guest. 

It commenced with a lamp lighting ceremony followed by the rendering of a prayer song and the 
tamizh thai vaazhthu. Mrs. Reji Monson, welcomed the gathering. The Head Boy, Srinath K.A. 
and the Head Girl, Sandhya .M gave a valedictory address and bid farewell to the school on 
behalf of their batch. Parents of Shamyuktha and Keshika also addressed the crowd with a 
poignant speech and their views on the school’s role in the holistic development of their 
children. This was followed by a short valedictory ceremony where each student was 
acknowledged and appreciated on the dais. A memorable candle lighting ceremony was next in 
line. The event wound up with the Chairman’s speech on discipline and life beyond school. A 
vote of thanks was proposed by Mrs.K.M. Indu which marked the end of the function and 
thereby the school life of the batch of 2021 – 22.  

 

The auditorium of Vanavani echoed with blessings on the afternoon of April18th during the 
informal part of the celebration. All the 11th class students and the teachers of Vanavani came 
together to bid farewell to the outgoing 2022 batch of class 12 students. It was the afternoon of 
mixed emotions for all present at the school auditorium to witness the official send-off for the 
class 12 students at the farewell party. The day was a fiesta devoted to the years spent together 
with friends and teachers to reminisce joyous moments. The Auditorium was amazingly 
decorated and the class 12 students were given bookmarks to pen down their cherished 
memories down the lane through all these years of school life. Students of 11th Class organized 
the farewell party "VIHAANOV" with great enthusiasm and of course endeavored to leave a trail 
of nostalgia behind for the seniors.  

 

Elegantly dressed, the 12th class students entered the school auditorium at 2.pm and they were 
well received by Class 11 students and the teachers.  

 



The farewell party was presided over by the principal, vice principal, section heads and all the 
teachers of VanaVani. It began with a prayer song. Then it was followed by an epic mashup 
which was thoroughly enjoyed by the seniors. The most awaited event of tittle winners- Mr &Ms. 
Vana Vani, Mr. & Ms. Perfect, Mr. & Ms. Fit, Mr &Ms .Well groomed, Mr.&Ms. Calm and Cool 
and Mr. &Ms. Well-dressed was announced. It was a proud moment for the title winners. 
Exciting and captivating dance performances by the boys and girls of 11th Class was dedicated 
especially for the seniors. Ravishing performances such as Jugalbandi and light music made 
the audience awestruck. Entertaining game events were conducted to unleash the sporting spirit 
and fun within all the students. The 12th class was also presented with their memories 
throughout the year through a ppt. The teachers of Vanavani gave their lovely wishes to the 
12th class on their future  endeavors.  

 

The informal part was ended with a farewell note. It was a quite emotional moment for all the 
students. Refreshments were provided and the students were all busy in the selfie corner 
creating memories with their friends. The day was an unforgettable fabulous memory.



 


